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Go to Sway Home. Correlation ID: 1e64c8c9-249c-4ca8-8e53-26a363a39ddc Metanabol 5mg (JELFA -
Poland) Metanabol 5mg (JELFA - Poland). Contains - metandienonum 5mg. 1 blister per box, 20 tabs/
blister. Complete package pictures. And after 2 weeks only 5mg after dinner (total of one tab for, say, 4
wks)? 06-16-2006, 06:16 AM #14. Testostack. Anabolic Member Join Date Apr 2005 Location 5'9" 200
lbs Posts 2,216.
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Metanabol 5mg Jelfa new Welcome to the EliteFitnessm Bodybuilding Site! Please join this discussion
about Metanabol 5mg Jelfa new within the Anabolic Steroids category.

Manufacturer: Jelfa S.A, Poland Pack: 100 tablets (5 mg/tab) Pharmaceutical Name: Methandienone
Dianabol is one of the most highly effective mass building steroids ever created. It was, in fact, created
specifically for athletes to use to improve performance (although it was claimed to have theraputic
ability). click for more info
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GO TO OUR ONLINE STORE: t/ycWNCNc78Y
Men recommended Metanabol doses of 30 to 50 mg per day. The pill because of every day during a
course. The reason is not the long term of the drug effect (approximately 5 hours after administration).

new metandienon by Jelfa.
(Forum for members to view pictures of various Anabolic Steroids, including pictures of fake steroids)
Metanabol Review 100 tabs 5mg/tab • methandrostenolone metandienone by Jelfa Metanabol by Jelfa
Dianabol finds its usage as the highest used steroid orally. The composition of Dianabol is basically
methanedienone or methandrostenolone. Dianabol, better known as D-bol is always called 'The
Breakfast of Champions'.



30 mg dziennie przyjmowane w dwóch-trzech dawkach. 20 mg rano i
10 mg w drugiej połowie dnia albo po 10 mg rano, w południe i wieczorem. Zaleca się przyjmowanie
Metandienonu po posiłku, popijając tabletki wodą. Także zaleca się rozpoczęcie cyklu Metanabolu od
10 mg dziennie, żeby sprawdzić tolerancję na środek. here are the findings
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